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TECHNOLOGY

Voda�one eyes AI to get up‑to‑speed on TV intelligence

• Wit� TV �� ���ger t�e side-�r�ject it ��ce was ��r V�da���e, t�e Gr�u� is 
seeki�g t� create dee�er i�sig�t i�t� ��w subscribers are usi�g its services.

• AI a�d aut�mati�� i�tegrated wit�i� Vodafone TV Analytics ��at��rm.
• M�ve seeks t� i���rm a�d su���rt tec�����gy ��erati��s, media �art�ers, 

a�d �r�cureme�t.

Early‑���� will mark a decade since Voda�one �agged a step‑up in pay‑TV ambitions� 
by �ling �or registration o� “Voda�one TV” as a trademark�

The Group had long expressed interest in the TV space� prior to the move � having 
gestated various video‑led services since at least the mid‑����s� then highlighted 
various iterations o� strategy� partnerships� and plat�orms in the interim�

However� it is only with Voda�one’s convergence‑led M&A spree� initiated in ����� that 
it has �ully realised these ambitions and gained a sizeable pay‑TV presence� 

It now has more than �� million subscribers across its core European heartland� and 
major positions in Germany� Spain� and the Netherlands � and that is be�ore the 
eight million‑plus �‘basic’ and ‘enhanced’� TV users the Group stands to pick up through 
its �our‑country buyout o� Liberty Global cable operations� covering Czech Republic� 
Germany� Hungary� and Romania� i� the deal is cleared� 

This will propel Voda�one beyond Liberty in the regional pay‑TV market� and inevitably 
�orce new thinking on TV’s role in the Group’s �uture� 
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Diving in at the deep end

As a comparatively �resh area o� business �or Voda�one� tactical and strategic intelligence 
around TV services is no doubt o� key importance �or the Group’s management�

The many hazards pay‑TV providers are currently having to navigate through� 
such as the shi�t �rom linear to ‘anywhere� anytime ’ delivery� over‑the‑top �OTT� 
disintermediation and cord‑cutting� and management o� content rights acquisition 
expenses� have been widely reported� but remain problematic� 

At the same time� Group and OpCo commercial strategies are constantly evolving� 
adding complexity to the task o� understanding TV services’ role in broader 
customer experience�

The Group’s �ocus on ensuring that TV services �t with wider business objectives� 
and are viable� has been demonstrated regularly over recent years� Particular cases 
include Voda�one UK’s continued hold on the ‘pause’ button o� Voda�one TV launch 
plans� stretching back to ����� and Voda�one Spain’s �V�S� decision to pull out o� major 
�ootball coverage in ���� �Voda�onewatch� #���� #���� and #�����

Both moves have been questioned� and in the latter case derided by competitors 
as illogical� But Voda�one has stood behind its analysis� asserting that by taking 
these steps� it is preserving pro�tability� “Football rights in Spain are� quite simply� 
uneconomic”� asserted Chie� Executive Nick Read �then Chie� Financial O�cer� when 
announcing V�S’ move�
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Voda�one TV Analytics expansion project

Recent weeks have seen behind‑the‑scenes expansion o� Voda�one TV Analytics� an 
asset that Voda�one has been quietly building to gain deeper visibility into usage o� 
its pay‑TV services� and in�orm decisions on �uture direction�

Enabled by Cel�ocus� Voda�one Portugal’s �V�P� systems integration joint venture with 
IT group Novabase� the plat�orm powers dashboards �or �Group and OpCo� executives 
to track data on user behaviour and video content consumption� as well as to monitor 
service per�ormance in di�erent markets�

Developed in association with the Group’s TV Hub and Video Centre o� 
Excellence �VCoE� in Portugal and Germany� respectively �Voda�onewatch� #����� 
Voda�one TV Analytics represents a “central repository that provides a common way 
�or all OpCos to collect� process� and visualise their own in�ormation� taking advantage 
o� a big data plat�orm on the cloud with real‑time KPI [key per�ormance indicator] 
calculation capabilities”� says Pedro Mota� Head o� Analytics at Cel�ocus� 

The plat�orm purportedly gathers data �rom more than one million registered 
households within the Voda�one TV �ootprint� drawn �rom TV devices� mobile terminals� 
and the content management systems o� Group TV partner Kaltura�

The data it o�ers up is said to be set against more than ��� KPIs� bundled within 
�our main categories� management �such as average revenue‑per‑user� or subscription 
revenue�; product �content and �eature usage�; operations �diagnosis o� system 
errors�; and marketing �user segmentation� and media reporting requirements �or 
content partners� �ed through Kaltura and digital rights management technology 
enabler NAGRA��

Group Network Operations monitors the plat�orm via a distinct “�ront‑end”� called 
the Voda�one TV Umbrella� but is one o� several Group ‘stakeholders ’ in the analytics 
project� also including Group Security� the VCoE� and OpCos themselves�

The Vodafone TV Analytics plat�orm is run �rom Cel�ocus’ headquarters 
and based on Amazon Web Services (AWS) in�rastructure. According to Paulo 
Duarte Silva� Head o� Digital TV at Cel�ocus� the plat�orm is “deployed 100%” 
on this AWS cloud — and is there�ore �ully aligned with Voda�one’s Group‑level 
Gigabit Voda�one strategy� which aims to migrate 65% o� all Voda�one’s IT 
applications to the cloud by 3� March ���� (Voda�onewatch� #�6� and passim). 
Although the cloud deployment “posed some challenges, mostly [around] 
connecting to Voda�one premises and some Voda�one third‑party vendors”� 
Duarte accentuates the “�exibility and the speed o� deployment” it provided� 
saying it enabled the plat�orm to be implemented in a “quick and reliable way 
without some o� the traditional dependencies associated with an on‑premises 
deployment”. For big data analytics� Voda�one TV Analytics is based on Elastic� 
Cloudera� and AWS so�tware‑as‑a‑service tools.
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AI in the sky

In March ����� the Voda�one TV Analytics toolset was �urther expanded with the 
addition o� a Video Insight Plat�orm �VIP�� in development since �����

This� says João Gonçalves� VTV Engineering Manager at Voda�one TV Engineering in 
Portugal� extends service monitoring capabilities into the realm o� arti�cial intelligence 
�or operations �AIOPS�� The VIP will provide a “reliable and scalable solution with the 
ability to cover all types o� business analytics needs”� including descriptive� diagnostic� 
predictive� and prescriptive analytics� he says� 

Duarte describes the VIP as a “big opportunity �or us to improve customer satis�action” 
by applying machine learning and automation o� techniques� such as remote diagnostics� 
to accelerate detection and prevention o� anomalies�

Also currently being implemented within Voda�one TV Analytics is a TV API Gateway� to 
create a security and orchestration layer between Voda�one TV devices and back‑end 
systems� and decouple �and thus enable enhancement o�� �eatures� “Phase one” o� 
the project � which enables a proxy mode �or existing APIs � is now “ready to reach 
the production environment”� says Duarte�
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